Background: Expanding the population's access to colonoscopy screening can reduce colorectal cancer disparities. Innovative strategies are needed to address the prevailing 50% colonoscopy screening gap, partly attributable to inadequate specialist workforce. This study examined the quality of colonoscopies by primary care physicians (PCPs) with standby specialist support at a licensed ambulatory surgery center. Methods: Retrospective data on 10,958 consecutive colonoscopies performed by 51 PCPs on 9815 patients from October 2002 to November 2007 were used to calculate the rates of cecal intubation, detection of polyps, adenomas, advanced neoplasia and cancer, adverse events, and time taken for endoscope insertion and withdrawal. The center's protocol requires a 2-person technique (using a trained technician), polyp search and removal during both scope insertion and withdrawal, and onsite expert always available for rescue assistance (either navigational or therapeutic). Findings: Mean patient age was 58.3 (Ϯ10.9) years, 48.0% were male, and 48.1% African-American. The cecal intubation rate was 98.1%, polyp detection rate 63.1%, hyperplastic polyp 27.5%, adenoma 29.9%, advanced neoplasia 5.7%, cancer 0.63%, major adverse events 0.06% (including 2 perforations; no death). Mean insertion and withdrawal times were 14.4 (Ϯ9.3) and 10.9 (Ϯ6.8) minutes, respectively; 13.2 (Ϯ8.6) and 8.0 (Ϯ4.5) minutes without polyps found, and 15.1 (Ϯ9.6) and 12.5 (Ϯ7.3) minutes when Ն1 polyp was found.
S creening colonoscopy of asymptomatic adults aged Ͼ50 years enables timely removal of adenomas and other precancerous lesions. Studies suggest that this may reduce incident colorectal cancers (CRC) by 60% to 90%; 1-3 about 149,000 new cases and 50,000 deaths annually. 4 The American Cancer Society recommends colonoscopy as 1 of 4 screening strategies. 5 The American College of Gastroenterology (ACG) and the American Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy (ASGE) prefer colonoscopy over other screening methods for average-risk individuals after 50 years of age to facilitate the prevention of proximal colon cancers which account for about one-third of all colorectal cancers. 6 Despite mounting evidence of the superiority of colonoscopy over other screening tests and of the costeffectiveness of colonoscopy screening relative to treating cancer cases, 6 -9 colorectal cancer screening guidelines continue to recommend a range of screening strategies, reflecting in part the widely acknowledged shortage of endoscopy specialists. 10 Innovative approaches such as utilizing primary care physicians (PCPs) could help to address the colonoscopy screening gap as well as meet the rapidly expanding demand. 10 PCPs perform a small fraction of colonoscopies; 2% nationally in 2002, and 5.7% in South Carolina in 2005. 11 Most cohort studies of PCP-performed colonoscopy are handicapped by poorly documented training processes, performance settings, and practice protocols. Highly variable quality of performance is documented, even among endoscopists. 12 A high-quality colonoscopy requires both technical expertise and a thorough inspection of the colonic mucosa, which calls for patience and skill to navigate through the folds and twists of the colon. Because of the strong link between performance quality and the CRC protective effect of screening colonoscopies, the ASGE/ACG Taskforce on Quality in Endoscopy has established quality indicator norms, including cecal intubation rates (Ͼ95%), withdrawal time (mean Ն6 minutes), adenoma detection rates (Ն25% in men and Ն15% in women), and perforation rates (Ͻ0.1%). 13 Evidence regarding the quality of PCP-performed colonoscopies is limited, and results from the few existing studies are equivocal. 14 -17 A recent meta-analysis was able to identify only 12 studies documenting PCP performance quality; none of the studies had documented the associated training process, performance setting, and access to technical support. 17 Our study documents these contextual factors concurrent with the quality indicators to clarify the context in which the reported efficacy and quality indicators were achieved. We report on 10,958 consecutive colonoscopies performed by PCPs in a highly structured and technically supported endoscopy center environment.
METHODS

Setting
Since 2001, the South Carolina Medical Endoscopy Center (SCMEC), a licensed ambulatory surgery center for colonoscopy, trains and assists PCPs to conduct colonoscopies for their patients in a highly structured and technically supported practice setting. The training process, post-training clinical performance protocol, and technical support mechanisms are designed to compensate for PCPs' lack of formal gastroenterology training. The SCMEC's training protocol consists of didactic instruction, use of models and simulators, and hands-on assistance by an expert up to the ASGEspecified number of procedures for hospital credentialing (since August 2007, 140 procedures). 18 The expert is a gastroenterologist or colorectal surgeon, or the director of the center's colonoscopy training program. The director is a board-certified internist, trained, and credentialed for colonoscopy at the University of South Carolina Medical School teaching hospital. Over the course of training the PCP, hands-on assistance is gradually reduced to verbal assistance, sporadic manual assistance to navigate difficult turns, and therapeutic assistance to remove large, flat or cecal polyps. Regardless of PCP training status, the SCMEC protocol requires a 2-person technique for all PCPs. During the training procedures, the expert advances the endoscope, whereas the PCP visualizes and manipulates the tip deflection and hand-piece to search and remove polyps. Every PCP colonoscopy thus benefits from: (a) the dexterity of 2 "right-hands," and, (b) the skill of a second technically trained person to provide operational and clinical support. After training, PCPs perform their cases at the SCMEC (with an experienced gastrointestinal [GI] technician assisting with scope manipulation), and an onsite expert available for backup assistance (but engaged in training other PCPs, performing their own procedures, or performing quality assurance oversight duties). In-house evaluation of the frequency of expert rescue assistance among post-training procedures yielded a rate of 14.0% (manual or therapeutic assistance) among 406 consecutive post-training procedures performed by PCPs from November 2006 to February 2007. 19 Colonoscopies are conducted using the Olympus America video-colonoscope 160 series, predominantly PCF 160 AL with variable stiffness. Consistent with the state of art, the standard bowel preparation regimen is prescribed (currently, 4 Dulcolax tablets and 2 doses of 10 oz. citrate of magnesia, 4 hours apart, with additional dietary and fluid intake guidelines). Each patient receives a note itemizing all the bowel preparation instructions, along with item-wise explanation by the PCP. These instructions are reinforced by the SCMEC nurse calling the patient 3 days prior to the procedure. The sedation protocol consists of propofol slow intravenous administration titrated to patient response.
Study Sample/Data Sources
The PCPs and patient population are drawn from a 70-mile radius around Columbia, South Carolina. De-identified data on all screening colonoscopies conducted from October 1, 2002 up to November 1, 2007 were extracted from the SCMEC's administrative and clinical databases. (Although the SCMEC's PCP training had started earlier, our study cohort begins in October 2002 when standardized patient medical records were implemented to capture all currently recognized indicators of performance quality, including procedure times.) The SCMEC has expanded its electronic data documentation formats over time to include fields such as patient's race, polyp histology, and reasons for incomplete exams. The study team populated these missing data on earlier cases from patient charts. Figure 1 shows the distribution of all colonoscopies conducted at the center, and the inclusion/exclusion criteria leading upto the study sample of 10,958 consecutive colonoscopies conducted by 51 PCPs during the study period. The study was approved by the University of South Carolina's Institutional Review Board.
To assess data quality, a 2% random sample of patient charts was selected (using the RANUNI function in SAS, Version 9.0) and reviewed to verify 12 key variables (procedure date; patient age; city; zip code; performing physician; appendix seen; times procedure started, cecum was intubated, and procedure ended; polyp size, and distance from anal verge). We found an error rate of 0.3% which confirmed the accuracy of the database relative to patient charts. Standard logic and range checks were applied to identify and correct obvious typographical errors (eg, year of birth yielding patient age Ͼ100 years).
Under the SCMEC protocol, cecal intubation or satisfactory completion is defined based on either, or both, of the following criteria, as appropriate: (a) visualizing the appendiceal orifice, and when not seen, visualizing both cusps of the ileocecal valve or crow foot in the cecum (photographs documented in all cases), and (b) intubating the ileal tip and identifying lymphoid follicles to verify that complete navigation of the colon was achieved. A board-certified colorectal surgeon evaluated the photographic evidence of all 1112 PCP colonoscopies conducted from July 1, 2006 to June 30, 2007, which were recorded by the PCP as "cecal intubation completed;" 99.6% (1108 cases) were verified as accurate. 19 The SCMEC training protocol emphasizes a careful and gradual polyp search and removal during both insertion and with-drawal, because polyps found during insertion are sometimes lost to visualization during scope withdrawal. Therefore, the SCMEC protocol requires documentation of both insertion and withdrawal times.
We calculated insertion time, withdrawal time, and total time (all in minutes). We present the overall cecal intubation rate, the US Multi-Society Task Force criterion-adjusted intubation rate (excluding incomplete cases because of severe colitis and poor preparation), 20 and the circumstance-adjusted cecal intubation rate (excluding incomplete cases because of poor preparation, tortuous colon, obstruction or stricture, severe colitis or diverticulosis, vital sign instability, prior surgical removal of the cecum, and patient discomfort). 21 We report on major adverse events (perforation, bleeding or other complication requiring a hospital/emergency room referral). 22 We present percent of patients with lesions classified by a combination of polyp morphology and histology; 23, 24 ie, any polyp (growth with normal histology, hyperplastic, adenomatous or cancerous histology), adenomas (adenomatous histology with tubular, serrated, villous or tubulovillous features, or cancer), hyperplastic polyps, advanced neoplasms (adenomas Ն10 mm in diameter, villous histologic features, highgrade dysplasia or cancers), cancer, and carcinoids. We also present mean adenomas per case and mean advanced neoplasms per case.
Statistical Methods
Descriptive statistics are presented for the patient and PCP samples. Rates and proportions are used to present cecal intubation and lesion detection rates. Means (ϮSD) were used to present procedure times and mean adenomas detected per subject. Table 1 shows the sample distribution by demographic characteristics of the performing physicians and patients. Among physicians, 21.6% were female, 29.4% African American, and 96.1% board certified, almost all in family medicine or internal medicine. Their mean age was 47.6 years (Ϯ8.9), and their mean colonoscopy volume was 214.9 procedures (Ϯ209.1; median ϭ 124, range ϭ 2-733). Of 9815 patients, 52% were female, 48.1% were African American, and their mean age was 58.3 years (Ϯ10.9). Table 2 shows the performance quality, case yield, and safety indicators across all colonoscopies, including the training procedures. Cecal intubation was achieved in 98.1% of total cases. The rate increased to 98.8% after applying the US Multi-Society Task Force adjustment, 20 and to 99.0% for the circumstance-adjusted rate. 21 Because polyp removal consumes time, colonoscopies were categorized into those with Ն1 polyp(s) (regardless of histology), and those without a polyp. The corresponding procedure times when no polyp was found (n ϭ 3804) were 21.2 (Ϯ9.9), 13.2 (Ϯ8.6), and 8.0 (Ϯ4.5) minutes, respectively, and when Ն1 polyp(s) were found, 27.6 (Ϯ12.0), 15.1 (Ϯ9.6), and 12.5 (Ϯ7.3) minutes, respectively. Differences between cases with and without polyps were statistically significant (all P Ͻ 0.0001). Among cases in which cecal intubation was either not achieved or not recorded (n ϭ 27), the corresponding mean procedure times were 34.6 (Ϯ15.2), 23.1 (Ϯ15.5), and 11.5 (Ϯ7.8) minutes, respectively (not shown).
RESULTS
The major adverse event rate was 0.06% (6 cases), no death. The adverse events were 2 perforations (of diverticulae, unrelated to scope advancement or manipulation or polypectomy), 1 bleeding (5 days after a large polyp removal), 1 postpolypectomy syndrome, 1 aspiration, 1 renal failure (treated for 10 days in-hospital without dialysis and discharged without sequelae). All patients were discharged without residual major morbidity. Being a licensed ambulatory surgery center, the SCMEC is equipped to manage complications appropriately prior to hospital or emergency room (ER) referral.
DISCUSSION
Reporting on the performance of a novel PCP-delivered colonoscopy program, we found that the rates of cecal intubation and adenoma detection as well as mean endoscopy withdrawal time meet or exceed the ASGE benchmarks. Uniquely, the SCMEC's protocol requires colonic inspection for polyps during both intubation and scope withdrawal. The ASGE recommends a mean withdrawal time for a normal examination of at least 6 minutes. Withdrawal times are directly linked to adenoma detection rates, because a more careful inspection leads to a greater yield. 24 -26 Gastroenterologists who adopted an 8-minute minimum withdrawal protocol, doubled their total adenoma and advanced neoplasia *Cecum intubation rate is based on 10,952 procedures for which data were available; US Multi-Society Task Force rate excludes from the denominator, 78 incomplete colonoscopy cases (cecal intubation not achieved) with severe colitis (3 cases) and poor preparation (75 cases). 20 The circumstance-adjusted rate excludes from the denominator incomplete colonoscopy cases with a medical/clinical indication for stopping the colonoscopy procedure (n ϭ 107). 21 † Polyp detection rate is based on 10,745 procedures where the cecum was intubated; hyperplastic, adenoma, and advanced adenoma rates were based on 8751 procedures for which histology data are available. ‡ Adenomas include polyps with adenomatous histology and tubular, serrated, villous or tubulovillous features, or cancers. Advanced neoplasms include adenomas 10 mm or more in diameter, villous histologic features, high-grade dysplasia, or cancer. § Procedure times for 10,467 procedures where cecal intubation was achieved and time data were available.
MSTF indicates Multi-Society Task Force.
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Medical Care • Volume 48, Number 8, August 2010 detection rates. 25 Because specialists who complete procedures in less than the minimum recommended time do poorly, as do trainee endoscopists, Rex emphasizes that, "… colonoscopy is a highly operator-dependent procedure." 10 There also is emerging evidence that inspection during endoscope insertion may increase adenoma detection. 27 Compared with the ASGE-recommended minimum withdrawal time of 6 minutes when no polyp is found, our cohort had a mean withdrawal time of 8 minutes (when no polyp was found). Polyp yield is also influenced by the endoscopist's skill level. 10 In the study setting, the performing PCP's skill is enhanced by the 2-person technique, which provides the benefit of right-handed dexterity for both "hands"; the PCP's right (or dominant) hand managing tip deflection, and the assistant's dominant hand advancing the shaft guided by the PCP. The SCMEC protocol in using the GI technicians is consistent with the Society for Gastrointestinal Nurses and Associates policy guidelines. 28 A recent study documented that even for attending gastroenterologists at academic medical centers, having a GI fellow serve as a second observer improved the adenoma detection rate. 29 Unlike the SCMEC protocol, however, they do not document a 2-person technique in managing the endoscope, one (trainer-expert or technician) to advance the scope and the performing physician to manage tip deflection and polyp removal. Our observed cecal intubation rate (98.1%) is higher than the ASGE standard of 95% for screening colonoscopies, which is generally met by gastroenterologists. 21, 24 Compared with the documented (highly variable) rates of 49% to 95% for PCP-performed colonoscopies, 16, 17 our study rate is higher and more uniform across physicians. Variations in cecal intubation rates are due to physician variables (skill including dexterity, training level), patient variables (age, gender, body mass index, past surgeries, tortuous colon, pain threshold, and response to anesthesia), and adequacy of bowel preparation. 24, 30 Adequate bowel preparation facilitates higher cecal intubation rates. 21 In our cohort, 91% of patients were documented to have excellent to fair bowel preparation, which is relatively high. We suggest that these PCPs' high performance on cecal intubation (and lesion detection) is attributable to a combination of factors: a uniformly applied protocol of bowel preparation that is regularly updated to the state-of-art, a standard protocol for ensuring that patients understand and are provided timely instruction reminders, and PCPs performing in a highly structured and supported environment designed to compensate for their lack of formal gastroenterology training. A careful and exhaustive mucosal inspection, and high lesion yield rates are also facilitated by the SCMEC's emphasis on a team approach, where all persons present, including the PCP, the assisting technician, the nurse anesthetist, and the documenter observe the video-screen, thus increasing the polyp detection rate and ensuring cecal intubation. Finally, if the expert determined that a case is high-risk, the PCP will not perform the procedure. Conditions that trigger patient referral to the expert are frail or elderly patients aged over 75 years, and presence of acute symptoms or medically unstable conditions. The study PCPs' high rates of adenoma detection in men (34.6%) and women (25.4%), exceeding the ASGE benchmarks (men Ն25%; women Ն15%), 12 may be due to patient variables such as age, gender, and race. African Americans (AAs) constitute about half of this study population, and it is thought that adenoma rates are often higher in AAs. 31, 32 The major adverse event rate of 0.06% (that included 2 perforations, both perforated diverticulae, unrelated to scope advancement or polyp removal; no death) is statistically similar to the documented 0.067% perforation rate for specialist-performed screening colonoscopies. 33 Two large-scale studies on screening procedures reported death rates of 0.074/ 1000 and 0. 34, 35 The dynamics of perforation due to barotrauma are documented, as are mechanical accidents during navigation and ileal intubation, and electrocautery/thermal injury mishaps. 36 -38 These injuries are linked primarily to suboptimal dexterity and technical judgment. Again, the study PCPs' low complication rate is plausibly because of the 2-person technique, specialist backup, and referral of potentially high-risk patients to the specialist for evaluation.
Our study has some limitations. As with most clinical studies, we had some missing data because of using retrospective data from a clinical practice setting and merging administrative and clinical data files, even though we were able to enter missing data from patient charts. Although this reduced some denominators (Table 2) , the magnitude is negligible. Another study limitation is the lack of concurrent comparisons with expert-performed colonoscopies in the same setting (because of inadequate financial resources to populate the missing data fields from patient records for these procedures). Also, because our series had disproportionate numbers of African Americans, our findings may not be comparable to other studies with smaller proportions of African Americans. Finally, we are unable to present data on "independent PCP-performance;" that is, cecal intubation and lesion yield status prior to the specialist's rescue assistance, because intraprocedure events without clinical significance are not documented in patient charts.
Beyond these limitations, our study makes a major contribution by documenting the efficacy and patient safety profile of PCP-performed colonoscopies with standby specialist support, including training colonoscopies, concurrent with the clinical practice protocol, and systemic safeguards that generated the performance. It documents a large sample of 10,958 consecutive PCP-performed procedures across 51 physicians, including 3827 training cases, analyzed at a high level of data quality (database accuracy verified from patient charts, and missing data populated from patient charts). The evidence shows that under conditions of technical support and specialist backup, PCPs' quality and safety measures are comparable to those of well-performing gastroenterologists. 20, 23, 24 A recent meta-analysis of 12 studies of PCP-performed colonoscopies spanning 1992 to 2006 reported an overall cecal intubation rate of 90.5% (when performed under conscious sedation), an adenoma detection rate of 28.9%, and an adenocarcinoma detection rate of 1.7%, with substantial variability between studies. 17 One of their studies used data from the same setting as the current study, reporting somewhat different rates because of differences in time periods and completeness of the data (the current study used updated data after populating missing data fields with primary data from patient charts). The remaining studies of their meta-analysis are limited by the lack of contextual information (on training protocols, competency credentialing standards, and performance settings), which impedes valid comparisons across studies and with specialist-performed colonoscopies. Undocumented variations in these parameters together with disparate performance settings (including physician offices) may account for the wide variations in the quality of PCP colonoscopies that are documented across studies.
A few studies report a higher risk of colorectal cancer following a negative examination when conducted by a PCP or nongastroenterologist. [13] [14] [15] These outcomes may be driven in part by specific circumstances that are not documented, such as the performance setting (physician office versus hospital; rural vs. urban), lack of uniform practice protocols and support systems, lack of standardized training protocols, and time-related changes in the state-of-art (sedation technology and instrumentation). In any event, it is welldocumented that when quality standards are not met, there is an increased risk of missed precancerous lesions and, subsequently, frank cancer. 39 Although colonoscopy screening is documented to confer a high degree of protection against CRC in clinical trials, its population-based field efficacy is contingent on a highquality procedure 39 and adequate colonoscopy capacity in the health system. 40, 41 Given the limited availability of GI specialists, and the negligible annual increments to their numbers, 42, 43 innovations are needed to expand capacity rapidly. The SCMEC model offers a mechanism to use PCPs for colonoscopy screening, without compromising quality or safety, achieved by leveraging the expertise of an onsite expert. Between rescue assistance episodes (14% of trained PCPs' cases), the expert remains engaged in other valueadded activities, including training/supervising trainee physicians, performing quality management activities, or performing endoscopies on their own patients. Economically, this model has sustained well over 9 years in a service facility setting with no external subsidies or funding sources other than reimbursements by payers. The SCMEC's payer mix consists of 30.2% Medicare, 4.3% Medicaid, 57.1% private insurance, and 8.4% uninsured. The specialist is salaried, paid by pooling the retainer fees paid by PCPs on a per-case basis, with any deficit covered from the facility fee received by the center.
Documentation of the protocols underlying these PCPs' high-quality performance provides an empirical foundation for expanding colonoscopy capacity. Of the estimated annual need for 23 million colonoscopies, about half (12 million) are conducted by the available 11,000 gastroenterologists, 3500 colorectal surgeons, and general surgeons, the latter performing about 7.2% of colonoscopies. 5, 11, 40 Addressing the colonoscopy gap is particularly important because of steep declines in sigmoidoscopy screening and fecal occult blood testing in recent years. 44, 45 To address this gap, an additional 7340 specialists are required. 40 The annual graduation of 380 gastroenterology and colorectal surgery fellows 42 addresses barely 5% of the capacity gap 43 (if retirement and attrition among the existing pool is disregarded). Therefore, specialists alone can neither address the current 50% screening gap nor the growing demand because of the following 2 factors: changes in AA screening guidelines (ACG recommends AA screening begin at age 45), 46 and aging of the US population. PCPs perform about 2% of colonoscopies nationwide, 11 and a small fraction of graduating PCPs acquire a credentialing level of colonoscopy training during their residency (eg, 0.6% of family medicine graduates). 47 Our study provides a foundation to systematically use PCPs as specialist-extenders, facilitating high-quality performance through appropriate technical and specialist backup support.
A specialist-led, PCP-driven capacity expansion may be particularly relevant for reducing colorectal cancer disparities. African Americans, in particular, may benefit from such an expansion because of their unique risk profile (preponderance of, and rapid progress of proximal colon adenomas, 30, 48 earlier age of onset, and poorer outcomes at all cancer stages). 49, 50 A prospective study is needed to confirm whether trained PCPs truly add to colonoscopy capacity or whether specialists' time is merely displaced from performing procedures to supporting PCPs.
